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WELCOME TO OUR VILLAGE  IN THIS ISSUE 

A huge thank you to Elizabeth Gorsuch for all 
she has done for the village in ensuring that 
the Bearley Beacon has provided a wealth of 
valuable, interesting and light hearted news. 
That baton has now been passed to me and I 
will do my very best to continue future 
publications in the same way. 

The Year 2020 

If it has not been said a number of times 
before, we are very much living in 
unprecedented times. 2020 has been a 
hugely challenging year for many, and for 
many reasons. As we break into the Spring 
we all hope for change on the horizon. Now 
more than ever communities have come 
together, not least of all Bearley. I must say 
thank you to those local people who have put 
their name forward and in some cases have 
been matched to villagers requiring support 
with supplies either in lockdown 1, 2 or as we 
stand 3. Those in receipt of this help have 
been extremely grateful. 

February is nationally known as ‘heart 
month’. So, whether that’s taking good care 
of your heart health, taking a moment to 
check on neighbours or sharing love to your 

family and friends, I think we need it this 
year!  

Contributions 

The Beacon is important to many people in 
Bearley. A source of local news and 
happenings. So many groups, meets and 
clubs operate in the village, so if I have 
missed you out of this edition please do get 
in touch. The Beacon only works if people 
contribute to it, so please keep the flow of 
news and photographs coming in so that 
people know what is happening in Bearley. 

As always suggestions on what you would 
like to see in future issues are most welcome.  

Karen Mason, Parish Clerk. 

bearleybeacon@aol.com or 
bearleypc@outlook.com 

*Any opinion expressed in an article / 
advertisement is the opinion of its author and 
does not necessarily reflect the opinion of 
Bearley Parish Council or the Editor. 

 

Bearley Christmas Lights Trail 
and Bauble Walk. 
On 12 December the village came together for a festive 
celebration, with children and families participating in 
Bearleys first Bauble Trail whilst taking in the wonderful 
individual light displays. 

 

 

Consultation – Bearley Mill & 
Former Countrywide site. 
Plans have been put forward for the brownfields site. 
Information on the full detail and how to express your 
views are detailed within this edition of the Beacon. 

Welcome to Februarys Edition 
Karen Mason 

mailto:bearleybeacon@aol.com
mailto:bearleypc@outlook.com
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Website & Facebook 

www.bearley.org is the website for the village. Take time to have a 
browse. Any suggestions or amendments regarding the website should 

be sent to bearleypc@outlook.com 

The Village has a residents community Facebook page, 
 that is a busy hive of local information; Bearley Village Residents 

Group. 

 

Parish Councilors  

Arslan Erinmez (Chairman) 

2 Cherry Lane Bearley, CV37 0SX  

Tel: 01789 731392  

Email: arslan.erinmez@btinternet.com 

 

Andrew Spiller 

7 Snitterfield Road, Bearley CV37 0SB 

Tel: 01789 731352  

Email: aspiller@hotmail.co.uk 

 

Richard Le Page 

The Beeches, Snitterfield Road, Bearley CV37 0SR  

Tel: 01789 731676  

Email: rmlep@aol.com  
 
 

Parish Clerk  
 
Karen Mason - 1 Greenswood, Bearley. 
Tel: 07713 280431  

Email: bearleypc@outlook.com  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

District Councilor 

Councillor Ian Shenton 

 2 School Hill Cottage, Wootton Wawen 

Tel: 07971 343074  

Email: ian.shenton@stratford-dc.gov.uk  

 

Warwickshire County Councillor  

Anne Parry -19 John Taylor Way, Moreton Morrell  

Tel: 07917 117737  

Email: cllrparry@warwickshire.gov.uk  

 

Stratford-upon-Avon MP  

Nadhim Zahawi 

 Email: nadhim.zahawi.mp@parliament.uk 

 

 

 

 

Useful Contacts 

http://www.bearley.org/
mailto:bearleypc@outlook.com
mailto:arslan.erinmez@btinternet.com
mailto:aspiller@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:rmlep@aol.com
mailto:bearleypc@outlook.com
mailto:ian.shenton@stratford-dc.gov.uk
mailto:cllrparry@warwickshire.gov.uk
mailto:nadhim.zahawi.mp@parliament.uk
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In Bearley, Stratford upon Avon 
District Council collect the bins on 

Tuesdays. 
Recycling (Blue lid) 

Green Waste (Green) 
General Waste (Black) 

 

Village Hall 
www.bearleyvillagehall.co.uk 

 

Rubbish & Recycling 
https://www.stratford.gov.uk/waste-recycling/ 

 

 

 

http://www.bearleyvillagehall.co.uk/
https://www.stratford.gov.uk/waste-recycling/
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Present: Councillor Arslan Erinmez (Chair), Councillor Richard 

Le Page and Councillor Andrew Spiller. District Councillor Ian 

Shenton, and County Councillor Mrs A. Parry for all or part of 

the meeting. Parish Clerk: Karen Mason Public: Two members 

of the public for all of the meeting.  

Public Forum (subject to a time limit of 15 minutes)  

The Chairman provided an update on failed efforts to form a 

speed watch team in Bearley and clarified with Councillor I 

Shenton regarding speed watch training requirements. 

A member of the public raised an issue with Councillor I 

Shenton in relation to fly tipping. Advice provided was to go 

direct to Councillor Shenton with the issue if no response 

within a week from Streetscene Services. 

Neighborhood Plan Steering Group (NPSG) 

The Chairman reported that there were two minor changes to 

the Neighborhood Development Plan for sign off. Within 

weeks it will be checked in preparation for the Referendum.  

 

Warwickshire Rural Housing Association (WRHA) & 

Warwickshire Rural Community Council (WRCC) 

 The Chairman reported that there was 6 month delay in 

getting the paperwork for approval of the planning application. 

It is expected that March 2021 will see works commence on the 

development.  

To Receive an Update on Flood Prevention Measures 

Councillor R Le Page reported flooding at Airfield Farm and 

Village Hall Green. He will be maintaining a watching brief on 

the location, at present the drain is functioning. 

Councillor A Spiller noted the flooding hazard in the top left 

corner of the playing (sports) field. It was agreed that 

Councillor A Spiller would follow up and obtain a quote for the 

works and report back to the clerk and councilors.  

Communications update 

Website; The Chairman reported that updates to the website 

had been made.  The Clerk had amended all contact details to 

reflect new personnel.  The Clerk has agreed to prepare an 

options report on the way forward of the Bearley Beacon, as a 

residents newsletter, beyond that of the Pandemic.  

Annual Inspection of the Play Areas (Report from Play 

Safety) 

Councillor A Spiller reported that, as flagged in the Play Safety 

report, a number of items needed addressing. Specifically the 

play equipment in Bearley Park. It was agreed that Councillor A 

Spiller will meet with Ian Partridge from FoBP to review and 

report back to councilors and the Clerk  

Village Hall 
Councillor R Le Page reported that there had been an 
attempted burglary at the Village Hall garages that had failed. 
Reminder for all to be vigilant. The Village Hall are considering 
options regarding security lighting to deter. 
£500 grant money has been received from Warwickshire 
County Council. 
A new patio has now been laid at the rear of the Village Hall 
extending the whole length up to the Sports and Social Club.  

External Audit Report 
The Clerk reported that the Parish Council had passed the 
External Audit Report. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Future Meetings of the Parish Council 
(currently held via Zoom) 
 
22 February 2021- Extra Ordinary 
Meeting 
22 March 2021 – Ordinary Meeting 
19 April 2021 – Annual Parish 
Assembly 
6 May 2021 – Annual General Meeting 
followed immediately by ordinary 
Meeting. 
 

Bearley Parish Council 
An Ordinary Meeting of Bearley Parish Council was held via 

Zoom on Monday 23 November 2020 and a summary of 
the minutes is set out below. 
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Warwickshire Libraries are reminding residents that they 
don’t have to worry about returning books during the 
latest lockdown, as overdue fines have been waived – and 
digital library services, which are proving more popular 
than ever, are still available! 

The library service is asking everyone to follow the 
guidelines and stay at home to keep everyone safe, 
extending the return date for all items on loan until at 
least 27th February 2021.  

Any overdue fines currently do not apply. 

Digital library services are still available 24/7, so you can 
‘get online anytime’ with Warwickshire Libraries! 

For residents that are unable to access digital library 
services, there are still reduced services available at local 
libraries across Warwickshire. 

Click & Collect Service  

Browsing at any library is suspended until further notice, 
but many libraries are continuing 
to offer Click & Collect and Staff Select services as well 
as pre-booked access to computers. 

Library customers can order a selection of books to collect 
from a library of their choice - a bit like the ‘click and 
collect’ service you can use to buy your shopping. 

Customers must pre-order the books they’d like to borrow 
using Warwickshire’s online library catalogue or the Staff 
Select service.  

They will be notified by email, phone or post when their 
request is ready for collection or they can check via 

their library account. No appointment is required to 
collect the books. 

When visiting a library, customer’s should wear a 
mask unless exempt,  sanitise their hands, and they will 
be asked to provide contact information for NHS Test 
and Trace. Customers should adhere to the national 
restrictions and stay at home if they have any symptoms 
of coronavirus. 

Quarantining and cleaning measures for returned books 
are in place. 

Let the library come to you 

If you can’t get to the library due to ill health or disability 
and you do not have someone to collect books for you, 
the library can come to you. We can offer books in 
standard and large print and also have a wide range of 
audiobooks in different formats. 

If you would like to borrow a particular title from 
Warwickshire’s stock, we can get this for you. 

This service is free. 

 

 

More information 

W: https://www.warwickshire.gov.uk/libraries 

T: 0300 555 8171 

E: libraryenquiryteam@warwickshire.gov.uk 

 

 

Warwickshire 
Libraries  

 

 

https://library.warwickshire.gov.uk/iguana/www.main.cls?surl=librarycatalogue
https://library.warwickshire.gov.uk/iguana/www.main.cls?surl=staffselect&surl=staffselect
http://library3.warwickshire.gov.uk/Account/LogOn
https://library.warwickshire.gov.uk/iguana/www.main.cls?surl=libraryaccount
https://www.warwickshire.gov.uk/libraries
mailto:libraryenquiryteam@warwickshire.gov.uk
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From 1872 various tramway projects were considered 
until the Leamington Tramways Order of 1879 was 
granted. The Leamington & Warwick Tramways & 
Omnibus Company Ltd was registered on 18 February 
1880.  
 
On 14 May 1881 they signed a contract with John Fell of 
Leamington for the construction of the line. On 17 
November 1880, the work was completed. The cost of 
construction had been £14,800 (equivalent to £1,500,000 
in 2021). A minuscule fraction of HS2 costs! 
 
The line ran from outside the Lord Leycester 
Hospital, through Westgate towards Stratford-upon-
Avon turning right at Marraway Farm and right again 
descending White Horse Hill into Snitterfield.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
The line continued in the direction of Bearley, where it 
turned into Church Lane, following the ‘Loop’; then it 
returned back to Warwick. A genteel refreshment kiosk 
run by Daisy and Veronica Gleed was opened outside St. 
Mary’s Church serving hot drinks, 'Bearley Butties’ (with 
crusts removed) and mineral waters. 
 
It opened for passengers on 21 November 1891. It was a 
single track line with 2 tracks on White Horse Hill in 
Snitterfield and additional passing loops. 
There were two trams operating a 73-minute headway 
service. One was a Metropolitan car, the other being a 
Brown Marshall as shown here. The line was removed in 
the late 1930s as predictions were made that electricity 
was never going to be an efficient and reliable power 
source. 
 

Derek Bull. 

E: bygonebearley@btinternet.com 

  

Bygone Bearley 

Derek Bull 

 
 

 

https://wikizero.com/index.php/en/Lord_Leycester_Hospital
https://wikizero.com/index.php/en/Lord_Leycester_Hospital
mailto:bygonebearley@btinternet.com
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Even the greatest creations grow from small seeds.  

Back in November 2020 a couple of residents made the 

wonderful suggestion that to mark the start of Christmas 

in Bearley wouldn’t it be great to design a walking trail so 

we could all appreciate the efforts of local people with 

their festive decorations.  

A few weeks later, on Saturday 12 December, Bearley 

celebrated the start of Christmas 2020 with its inaugural 

Christmas Lights Walk and Bauble Trail.  

In what has been a challenging and unprecedented year 

for so many, it was a welcomed escape from the 

madness of the pandemic.  

Thanks go to Jon Mulkeen for coordinating, Kitten Von 

Mew for a beautiful rendition of Christmas songs and the 

households that spent time to design, decorate and 

display their bauble letters. 

It was a cold but clear evening. 

Armed with trail maps, families took 

to the pavements in search of the 

bauble letters, to unravel the famous 

Christmas Character FROSTY THE SNOWMAN.  

The Christmas lights in Bearley were beautiful this year! 

For every entry that was 

submitted in the postbox at 

Bearley Park, there awaited a 

treat from the mischievous 

Bearley Elf on Christmas Eve 

(chocolates provided by 

Bearley Parish Council). For 

one special entry a winner 

was picked at random for a 

wonderful donated Christmas 

Hamper to enjoy.  

The hope is that there 

will be support for a 

2021 event. 

  

Bearley Christmas 
Lights Trail and Bauble 

Walk 
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Bearley 
Snow! 
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Update provided at Parish Council Meeting on 18 January 2021 

Councillor I Shenton reported to the meeting under the following items:  

Budget 2021/2022 

At the extraordinary Cabinet meeting it was agreed to endorse the various recommendations and allow it go out for 

scrutiny. Amongst those involved in scrutinising the budget are businesses and residents. Central to the budget is that 

council tax rates for a Band D property will rise by £5 for the coming financial year. At this stage we have not taken away 

any council services and by releasing other reserves, cutting back on capital projects, increasing car parking charges from 

£1 per hour to £1.20 per hour, scrapping the over 65’s £10 parking permit, introducing green bin charges, some 

redundancies, not filling vacant posts plus other cost cutting measures, we have managed to create a balanced budget 

that preserves services. As we don’t know what central funding will be like beyond 2021/2022 we have had to make some 

assumptions which will hopefully understate the level of central funding. 

Green Waste Charge 

The Green bin charge was due to come in on the 1st June 2020 but due to the pandemic the district council put this back to 

1st April this year. A reminder that the charge will be set at £40 but if you sign up between 11th January 2021 and 28th 

February 2021 it will be discounted to £35. The charge is per bin and if residents don’t use the whole bin they could think 

about sharing a bin with a neighbour. SDC will be issuing a sticker to subscribers to the service that will indicate that the 

bin can be collected. 

 In the first week of the scheme opening 14% of all households with a green bin, subscribed to the scheme. 

Car Parking 

There is a 6 week statutory consultation out for the withdrawal of the over 65’s £10 parking permit from 01/04/21.  

Fly tipping 

Fly tipping in general has gone up, not just around the Bearley area. IS committed to keep a close eye on this. There has 

been consideration for CCTV on featherbed lane. Photographic evidence is always helpful for the Streetscene services 

team. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

District Councilors Report 
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Update provided at Parish Council Meeting on 18 January 2021 

County Councillor Mrs. A Parry reported to the meeting under the following items: 

COVID-18 Update 

Two weeks into Lockdown 3 and figures released on 15 January show that for the SDC area the seven day rate/100,000 is 

now showing signs of levelling – 344.4/100,000 (338.2 last week) and the over 60’s day rate is 271/100,000 (278.2 last week) 

(with 113 cases over the last seven days), which when compared to other districts in Warwickshire for all ages is Nuneaton 

& Bedworth 497.4/100,000, North Warwickshire 386.1/100,000, Warwick 324.2/100,000 and Rugby 527.8/100,000. 

The situation regarding SWFT Hospital Beds has continued to increase which is not unexpected with 130 (107) confirmed 

cases of COVID-19 and 4 (5) patients in ICU (figures in brackets are from 8 Jan). The capacity has consequently decreased 

to 10% from 12%, in spite of a small increase of ‘open’ beds up 369 to from 364.  

New Testing Facility 

A new Lateral Flow Testing facility has been launched at the Courtyard Theatre in Stratford and is for people without any 

Covid symptoms. Booking a test is online via Stratford-upon-Avon COVID Community Testing Events | Eventbrite 

Vaccinations 

The vaccine rollout has now started and gaining momentum in GP practices together with the Hospital sites; and WCC is 

involved with the setting up of a mass vaccination site which will be located in Stoneleigh in due course. This will 

complement another mass vaccination facility in Birmingham at Millennium Point which is being used as an alternative 

facility offering earlier access, however residents may prefer to await an invitation to go to Stratford Hospital which is 

operating as a hub for Stratford GP practices or Studley Village Hall which is the venue delivering vaccinations on behalf of 

Henley in Arden Medical Centre. 

Essentially the hospital hubs will be using the Pfizer vaccine and local GP’s will be administering the OxfordAZ vaccine. 

Roving teams are carrying out vaccinations in care homes amongst staff and residents and it is anticipated to have all care 

homes in Warwickshire vaccinated by the end of the month, as this is a priority area. 

Waste and Recycling 

The Household Waste and Recycling Site in Stratford will continue to be operated via the booking system throughout the 

Lockdown period, unless there are changes to the guidelines by the Government. 

Local Elections 

A decision on whether the local county elections are held in May is still awaited, but the local elections are likely to be 

deferred until a bit later in the year. 

Council Tax 

It is budgeting time at the Council and increases are anticipated of around 3% which will include an element of ring-fenced 

provision for Adult Social Care. More details will be forthcoming in February.  

County Councilors Report 
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  Children’s Activity Ideas 
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The consultation will run until 28 February 2021. 

For more information on the plans and to have your say please visit  

https://bearley.corstorphine-wright.com/ 

Comments can also be sent to:-  
Delta Planning  

Cornwall Buildings 
45 Newhall Street 

Birmingham 
B3 3QR 

 

* For those residents with no access to Internet please contact the Parish Clerk who will be able to make 
hard copies available for you. Tel 07713 280431 

 

  

Consultation – Bearley Mill & Former Countrywide site 
 

 

https://bearley.corstorphine-wright.com/
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One year (6 issues) 

running the same advertisement 

Full page £40.00 

Half page £20.00 

Quarter page £10.00 

 

Single issue 

Full page £18.00 

Half page £8.50 

Quarter page £4.00 

 

Loose inserts 

(available for printed issues only) 

£5.00 per issue 

For a different advertisement in 
any issue 

add £3 per changed 
advertisement. 

To advertise, or if you have any 
queries, 

 

Contact  

bearleypc@outlook.com  

Advertising rates 
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Households across Stratford-on-Avon will soon be asked 

to take part in Census 2021 - the nationwide survey of 

housing and the population.  

 

The census has been carried out every ten years since 

1801, with the exception of 1941 due to the Second 

World War. 

 

Census day is March 21. 

Information from the census will help decide how 

services are planned and funded in your local area.  

This could mean things like doctors’ surgeries, housing, 

schools, nursery provision for the young, care provision 

for the elderly, or new bus routes. 

This census aims to get as many people as possible to 

complete the questionnaire online.  

What Happens?  

Households will receive a letter with a unique access 

code in the post, allowing them to complete their 

questionnaire online. This can be done as soon as you 

receive the access code. Paper questionnaires will be 

available on request. 

 

 

 

For more information, visit census.gov.uk. 

● The census is a survey that happens every 10 

years and everyone takes part. 

● The Office for National Statistics (ONS) is 

responsible for the census in England and Wales. 

● The census is important because it gives the 

most detailed information we have about our 

society. 

● Before ONS publish the statistics, they make 

sure that they don’t include any personal 

information. 

● The information collected in the census remains 

anonymous for 100 years. 

● Everyone must complete the census. Legislation 

made the modern census a legal obligation in 

1920. 

 

 

 

Census 2021 
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Application 
Number 

Application Details Comments 
required by 

BPC Comment SDC Comment 

20/00210/FUL 10 Grange Road 
Retrospective erection of metal shed to front  

11/03/20 Object  Appeal in 
progress 

20/01820/FUL College Farm, Birmingham Road 
Demolition of four agricultural buildings (units 
A, B, D and E), erection of five dwelling houses, 
change of agricultural building (unit C) to Class 
B1 and B8 business use, construction of new 
vehicular access, closure of existing vehicular 
access and associated development 

11/08/20 No objection  Permitted with 
conditions 

20/01934/FUL 

 
Amended 
Application  

Old Vicarage, Snitterfield Road 
Erection of one dwelling and all associated 
works including demolition of existing shed and 
garage 
 
 

26/08/20 
 
 
8/10/20 

Object 
 
 
Object 

 
 
 
Permitted with 
conditions after 
committee 18/11  

20/02406/FUL Far End, 6 The Yard, Bearley 
Single storey rear and side extension plus two-
storey rear extension  

13/10/20 Object Pending 
consideration 

20/02635/FUL 22 Grange Road Bearley 
Removal of existing conservatory and 
construction of proposed single storey 
extension to side and rear 

02/11/20 No 
representation 

Permission with 
conditions 

20/02647/VARY Land Off Bearley Road Snitterfield 
Variation of Condition 6 and removal of 
condition 7 of planning permission 
20/00500/FUL dated 1st September 2020. 
Original description of development: Change of 
use of land from redundant airfield to 
storage/distribution (Class B8) purposes 
(retrospective)  

04/11/20 No 
representation 

Granted with 
conditions 

20/02549/FUL Cade Hill House Church Lane Bearley  
Demolition of existing derelict stable unit. 
Replacement equestrian/stable unit in lieu 

10/11/20 No 
representation 

Permission with 
conditions 

20/03312/FUL Scrap Yard Birmingham Road Bearley  
Change of use of scrap yard to light industry 
(class B1), general industry (class B2) and 
storage (class B8), demolition of workshop, 
erection of replacement workshop, access 
modification and erection of frontage boundary 
treatment up to 2m tall 

20/01/21 Object Pending 
consideration 

21/00247/LDE Old Vicarage Snitterfield Road Bearley. 
Certificate Lawful Development-Existing. 
Use of land as garden land associated within 
the property, The Old Vicarage  

01/03/21   

21/00272/TREE Scriabin 3 The Yard Bearley 18/02/21 No 
representation 

Pending 
consideration 

21/00189TREE Trade Winds Church Lane Bearley. 
-T1 poplar - Reduce height 

12/02/21 No 
representation  

Tree works 
approved.   

Planning February 2021 

 
 

 

https://apps.stratford.gov.uk/eplanning/AppDetail.aspx?appkey=QNNK3APM0IH00
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Despite the limitations of the National Lockdown you will be pleased to know that the Church of St Mary is still open every 
day from 9am to 6pm for private prayer and contemplation.  

Zoom services are being led by Reverend Stig Graham.  

This year there is a Lent Course being run via Zoom, full details of the course can be found in the February Issue of The Link 
Church Magazine. 

Currently there is no information on what Easter Services the Church will be able to hold over Easter.  

Keep an eye on the noticeboards and social media as lockdown begins to ease.  

 
If you would like to receive the Church Magazine please contact Jane Harrison. The subscription is £5 for 11 issues (1 year) 
and contains much information of what is going on in other parishes in the area. 

 
Contact Details 

 

Rector  Rev Stig Graham Tel: 01926 640811 

Churchwarden Jane Harrison Tel: 731042 

Treasurer David Harrison Tel: 731042 

PCC Secretary:  Joan Wilkinson Tel: 731649  

Link Editor: Sue Lambert  Tel: 731389 

  

St Mary the Virgin, Bearley 
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Transport booked through VASA is currently free to patients in the priority groups, funded by  

Warwickshire County Council. 

Bookings can be made by the patients, their family or a referrer such as their GP surgery. 

1. You can call our central booking line; the number is the same whichever area you live. 

Call 01789 262889 and press option 1. The call centre is open Monday to Friday from 9am to 4pm. OR 

2. You can email transport@vasa.org.uk  

Please include a contact number so we can call the patient or their representative back. OR 

3. You can complete an electronic form. This is available through our website www.vasa.org.uk 

VASA require the following detail: 

• The name and address of the patient including a contact number 

• The patients date of birth and which GP surgery they are registered at 

• The date and time of the vaccine appointment 

• Which vaccination site their appointment is at, this can be the mass vaccine hubs as wells as GP sites. 

• Will a carer be travelling with them? 

• Any mobility aids used such as a walking stick, walker, folding wheelchair or wheelchair, this will make a difference as to what 

transport will be used. Accessible vehicles are available but limited. 

• Is the patient able to travel in a community car with limited assistance or do they need more support, this will make a 

difference as to what transport is used. 

Additional Information: 

• Patients must wear a face covering for their journey. Please let us know if a patient is exempt from wearing a face covering as 

we will need to arrange a safe form of transport for them. A community car is unable to carry passengers and/or carers not 

wearing a face mask. 

• Patients must confirm that they have not had a positive Covid-19 test in the 14 days prior to travelling. 

• Patients must inform us if they, or a member of their household or social bubble experiences any symptoms of Covid-19 in the 

14 days prior to their appointment. 

• This service is FREE currently  

• All drivers are checked, trained, their vehicles are cleaned between journeys and they have a supply of PPE including face 

masks if patients do not have one of their own.  

 

VASA – COVID Vaccination Transport 

 
 

 

http://www.vasa.org.uk/
mailto:transport@vasa.org.uk
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Stratford District Council www.stratford.gov.uk 01789 267575 

Warwickshire County Council www.warwickshire.gov.uk 01926 410410 

Orbit Housing www.orbit.org.uk 0345 8 500 500 

Dog Warden www.stratford.gov.uk 01789 260835 

West Midlands Trains www.westmidlandsrailway.co.uk 0333 311 0039 

Bus Services in Warwickshire www.warwickshire.gov.uk/buses 01926 410410 

Non-Emergency Police www.warwickshire.police.uk 101 

Non-Emergency NHS  111 

Act on Energy https://actonenergy.org.uk/ 0800 988 2881 (free advice line) 

Samaritans www.samaritans.org 116 123 

Stratford Foodbank https://stratforduponavon.foodbank.org.uk 0300 330 1183 

Severn Trent www.stwater.co.uk  

Western Power www.westernpower.co.uk 105 

Coronavirus services and support 

Warwickshire 

www.warwickshire.gov.uk/information-

coronavirus/coronavirus-services-support/1 

General 01926 410410 

Clinically Vulnerable 0800 408 1447 

Family Information Service 

Warwickshire 

www.warwickshire.gov.uk/fis 01926 742274 

Free School Meals www.warwickshire.gov.uk/education-

learning/apply-free-school-meals 

0800 408 1448 

UBUS – community transport 

scheme 

www.stratford.gov.uk/people-

communities/ubus--community-transport 

01789 264491 

VASA – community transport, 

groups, clubs volunteering 

www.vasa.org.uk 01789 262889 

Useful Contacts 
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